
 
 

SNELL & WILMER ASSOCIATE MICHELE WASHINGTON  
TRANSFERS TO DENVER OFFICE 

 
DENVER (August 10, 2020) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce 
that Michele N. Washington, PhD., is transferring to the firm’s Denver 
office from Phoenix, effective today. Washington is a member of the Life 
Sciences and Medical Technology group, and her move further 
strengthens the life sciences capabilities in the firm’s Denver office.     
 
“We are excited to have Michele join our team in Denver,” said Denver 
managing partner Curt D. Reimann. “She brings impressive experience 
in the life sciences practice that complements our growing intellectual 
property presence here in Colorado.” 
 
Washington focuses her practice on the preparation and prosecution of 
patent applications in life sciences. Her experience covers a wide range of technologies, including cellular 
and molecular biology, biochemistry, biological therapies, antibody technology, immunotherapy, agriculture 
biotechnology, medical devices, biosensors and diagnostics. Specifically, her experience includes 
prosecuting worldwide patent portfolios and performing freedom to operate, patentability and invalidity 
analyses. In addition to patent prosecution, Washington also has experience preparing and prosecuting 
trademark applications, as well as assisting clients in trademark disputes. 
 
Washington earned her J.D. from the University of Denver, Sturm College of Law. She earned her Ph.D. in 
molecular and cellular biology from Baylor College of Medicine, Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences 
and her B.A. in biology from the Colorado College. 
 
About Snell & Wilmer 
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 450 attorneys practicing 
in 15 locations throughout the United States and in Mexico, including Denver, Colorado; Phoenix and 
Tucson, Arizona; Los Angeles, Orange County and San Diego, California; Washington, D.C.; Boise, Idaho; 
Las Vegas and Reno, Nevada; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Portland, Oregon; Salt Lake City, Utah; Seattle, 
Washington; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large, publicly traded 
corporations to small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information, visit 
www.swlaw.com. 
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